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PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY
PHILLIPS & SMITH,

N. W. comer of Wood and Fifth Streets.
Taasts.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

Anglecopies Two Caars—far sale at the counter of
se Of and by News Boys.

Ward and esters, Dentists,
No 118,Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair

ap 6, 1843

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper /Bakers,

No. 37, Marketstroet. sop 10

JOHNSON & nun L.
Bookbinders and Paper Balers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'Camliesa ai
Johnson. Every description of work in their line net •
Iy andpromptly exeranmi. may B-y

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

AtEastern Prices.

Pittsburgh Infirmary, Zig Mailv fflorning PostFor the Removal ofDeformities ofthe HumanPrams
and of Diseases ofthe Eye.'II II E s übs ez ihers manufacture anti keep oonsum t

ly nn hund Coach, C and Eliptic Springs(war
ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Ftames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamp*.
Three fold Steps, 'Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &e. JONES & COLEMAN,

sep 10 St. Clairst., near theAllegheny Bridge.

THE subscriber has returned to the city and in-
tends to establish an INFIRMARY for thtt recep-tion and treatment of deformed members, such asClub or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neckand Strabismus or Squinting,and ofDiseases of theEye. •

From the New York Mirror
THE RACE BETWEEN FASHION AND TEN

MARCHIONESS,
(usurers acoocsr.)

We rejoined a friend, at two, who was taking
procrastinator in the shape of a.raw oyster, and, afewminutes after, "crossed the ferry" with a hundred of
two of merry people, bound, Litis time, indisct9mitnately, (some of the passengers mote highly onsameruted than others, but Charon not being the ferryman) tq
the sane place on the other side! Theday was grayand the air trepid—good for the horses. Little or nqbetting, as far as we could observe. No one seemedto know what the Marchioness was like, yet no onespoke lightly of hes. (A happy peculiarity of Mar,
chioneues onfour legs, by the bye, that, because they
have no character, they have not necessarily lost itl)Every possible shape of vehicle seemed to be upoqthe Mad, and the competition for our society was es,ceedingly active. A gentleman witha very c,,Tptriensced-looking pair of horses undertook us at last, and,for a couple of shillings, drew us to the circle of"Fashion," and left us to take the stand that suited us,
There seemed to be something like two chocolad pea,
ple on the ditrerent platforms, and the winninciockeyof the first race (that momentover) was beingyzenghsed as we entered.

The Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
h published at the same office, on a double medium
eteat, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS. Theft, is no Institutionof this kind as yet in this coun-

try, though much needed.
Patientsfrom a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an
establishmentexclusively devoted to the restoration of
theabutsnamed deformitiesand diseases.

Ttieontsy access to Pittsburghone of the healthiest
spots in thecountry, by river and canal, almost at any
season of the year, would offer great facilities forrthose
desirous of being relieved.

His ample experience and well known successgive
suflicient guaranty.that thewelfare ofthose entrusted
to hiscare will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street:

july 3—dtf

TMDIS OP Removal—lron Safes.VEETISING.
VER SQUARE OF TW
One insertion, $0 50
Two do:, 0 75
Three do., 1 00
One week, 1 50
Two do., 3 00
Three do., 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threed°. , 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

r RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that Ihave
removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTOR Yto Third street, opposite the Post Of-

fice, and avail myseifuf this opportunity to tender mythanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored mewith for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burnt down havesaved all theircontents.

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHANGEABLE AT PLEASURE.

One Square. Two Square..
Ca 'womb. $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
One year, 25 00 One year, 35 00

garLarger advertisements in proportion.
('CARDS of four lines Six DOLLARS a year.

Thoyare kept for sale at my shop, and at At-wood, Jones& Co's, Dalzell & Fleming's, and at D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25 bbls good NewOtleans Sugar for sale.
al3-tf

It was still WI an hour to the grand ace, zed *PPtug, from the stand, the pedestrian here Gildersleevestrolling about in the crowd below, we went dawn to
emptily the news from the "Point of Deaths thatcritical spot having heen given as his wbettsabout inthe National Intelligencer ofTuesday. While he WeSvery carelessly assuring us that his personal movementsbad been mis•announced by our usually most accuratefriends at Washington, we took a fair look At him,
dressed.

The difference between aman in silk shirt-and draw,
ers, and a man in ordinary costume is hardly realizable
without seeing both in the open air. 8. ete,ll-mnade
athletic like Gildersleeve is as muchshorn of permedadvantages by coot and trimmers as most men are em-
bellished by them. His face is pale and expressive ofindomitable resolution, but he neither looks vary heal,
thy norvery light footed, and his fine chest, powerful
limbs, and symmetrical back and loins would. in ordi-
nary pursuits, go to the worms unsuspected of beauty.
He was looked at, a good deal, by the curious, but be
seemed insensible to their admiration except antt he
smiled rather slily at a general cry of " Go it Gilder:sleeve!" when an officer made chase after an intruder.
He is to rim again, with his two h;nglish competitors,
by the way, on the 15th proximo, and the prize is for
the ''fastest in ten miles," though "bottom" being his
forte, Gildetsleeve would have pteferred "d,e farthest
running in an hour." He thinks he could do eleven
miles. Ilis Indian competitor was on the ground,
dressed, toour surprise, quite likea dandy, and, unlike
the victor, rather gainingby "loosebebits"--of bread:.
cloth.

By this time Fashion came along in her blanket,ber
lily-stem legs dropping from the knee with careless
elegance asshe walked, and how eye as tranquil as e.lady's looking into a worlphasket. We caught our,
self, the the next moment, glancing at her phrenologis
cal develorlmnnts, she looked our way so knowingly,
and Clarke (the great horse•artist who painted her)
being at our elbow, we enquired his opinion as to her
nous. He answered us that he bad known "slower"
females, and she really looks intelligent enough for
visiting eccquaintance—as the world goes. The Mar-
chioness followed close on her heels, and when their
blankets were taken off, they looked as much alikr,
both chesnut mares—that there were disputes (am,ong
the illiterate in horse) which was the new comer.—
Indeed, but for Fashion's intorporable build, theMnr,
chioness would have

"stolen
All future appetite from out the eye,"

as to herso-beauty, (and to this kind of belmay, by the
way, we are so susceptible that we never thought of a
clean glass, rben, at the close of the first heat ? we
saw Fashion's jockey take a drink from the noseof the
same gin-bottle which he had just stuck down the
throat of his favorite!)

The bell rung and we scrambled into the stand.-ee
Money was passing to stake-holders in all .di s.
A stout gentleman stood MI the course, and, 4Wo the
best of his ability looking the public in the ,face, pro-
miscuously ofered five to one on Fisbien. One span
said Fashion had a cold. A by-stander replied that if
she was theleast out of condition, theMarchioness was
the looking slut to beat her. The jockeys gave leg
and mounted—bluesilk jacket on Fashioa,intrpie silk
on her rival. At the tap ofthe bell they dropped away',like pendulums from the hand, and rounded:the .first
semicircle as if they cookl'nt help is—the Marchio-
nesson the lead. fashion followed, without gaining,
two-thirds rand. At the last quarter the horses and
jackets were so alike that it was•difficult to•tell.whieh
was on the lead, and the betting grew suddenly very
noisy; but the Mambioniss passed half a length-ahead,
Away they went on the second mile, and she purple
jacket same round ahead again, .and Bayed oa me
lead, till the last quarter of the third mile, when
Fashion slid past her, "as is her custom of an after-
noon," and came in the winner.

FRESI.I SPRING GOODS.
OSILAP PLACE .FOU 04811,

SIGNOFTII EGILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

Fr HEsubscriber respectfully informs his customers
apd.the public generally, that he has just return-

edfrom the east, und.is now receiving Ad large, good
tnd cheapan assortment ofvariety goods as any other
.stablishirsent in the city. Merchants and others who
wish to purchase chustp, will please call at No. 108,
all they will not be disappointed. Thefidiovriogsum-

ses partof the stock just received.
200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 " rr •

pl2OO " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's.shoe threads,

.200 " " patent tbreaul4,

.200 gross hooks and eyes, •
.150 packs American pins,
100 " German "

L 175thousand needles,
1180 assorted stay bindings,
.;50 doz.assorted fine ivory combs, •
200 " rodding rr

560 " assorted cotton cords,
=225 grossshoe laces,

50 " corset "

1150 dos. cotton night cape,
tOO " assorted hosiery,
)150 " gloves and mitt..,, •

25 gross assorted fans, •
;300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings
500 gross pearlbuttons,

75 " gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do

50 fipe English dressing combs, •
160 " assorted suspenders,

With a generulassortment of Variety Goollstossumer-
Gusto mention, which will besold wholesaleor retail,
.pheap for cash. -C. YEAGER.

apr 18

The second herat.was•svpn by feshion jot like the
first, mini the race was over. Beaten &Babe -.was, how-
ever, the Marchioness has won reputation by being
seen, and she will rate with the celebrities hereafter.
We rejoice in herdefeat, ,for it irks us tosee great
laurels put in peril, endwe-should have broken our
heart-4fora few minutes)—to have seen Fashion's
well earned glory diminished.

New -Parlieular4 of the means far avoiding dim
alertriocurrent, timing a ihuntier storm—

The place of greatest security is a railway zarriav,
at a distance front the engine. The rails iissipateata
negative ckarge. An individual is else perfectly pro-
tected in an iron .vessel at sea. in a house the atom
secure position is the most central points-if in en
apartment without adlue the better. 4• celilar affords
goodeenurity againstthe upwatd ornegative current--;
whilst a bed affords .1 he best against the effects of the
downward or positive current. To avoid danger, if
an individual is onhigh ground, he should desee.ndsz-
if in a field,ise should retire to a beige. Within
twenty yards of a tree is a safe position, and, if pos-
sible, lying down. It is betternot to remain on horse-
back slaving a thunder storm;and those who are in car-
riages should.keep the windows closed. At sea it if
necessarytn avoid the masts and forecastle pf 141 eyes:
sel, snit° retire to a hammock. Ifin a boar., rear
set.oar near its hend—retire to Iliastern, and liedpwn.
*1 position near a lake

,

r streanriof water is highly
dangerous„-,-T,lirkeit Tiertder &ores',

Important Arrival.

THE subscriber has this day received, direct from
the importers, the fullovsir c eiebraced itsnods of

ciga,rs, viz;
Congrersios,
Regalia,
Canave,
Cazalionas,

fie &Juan F deis Riooda,
Palma,

Louis de Garcia,
Pedro Gerano,

To Prin#rs•
'Shave received, and will hereafter keep cor-

sternly on hand, a full supply ofPriming Ink
plarge and small kegs, which we will be able to eel:
keeper than it has heretofore been sold in thiscity.

Orders from the ceuntry accompanied by the cash
as ALL cAsts) will he promptly attended to.

PftlleplY.S ex SMITH,
J la-0:ace of the Poatapd Miusisczatcr.

Principie, T. Antonia,
Ugueti, Castellon, &c,

Together with the bestibrands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (ine cut,• Snags and SpaniTh and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be told at the lowest
possible price for cash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No60; Water st., a few doors from the

sec 184 .Mitriotissbelit Kowa

REAKWAL.
• ty Surveyor sadCity

Regulator,
lIMILON.

POWDER MANUFACTURER,

its44t

Pilkisirten'strarilndied Slacking,
ANUFACTURED andsold wholaleandtetail

SIXTII STREW", oue dour below Smithfield,.
oct 21-Iy.

HAS removed his crlfice to the rooms occupiedby
John J Mitchel,Esi, on Smithfield, near Fifth

Itwas hoped, fur the stoke of prolonging the sport,
that the Igarobkoness would wiltaussagortil heat :taking
a third to be run for the issue. The tueney-talk was
at a standstill, however,4ls the.white!kerseymeres of
purple jacket showed blood around his spur. and
,Fashion was evidently in trim. Nobody would het,
',anything to anything, that the blue jacket .could be
'beaten. Cie half hour's interval between .the .bents
was passed in seeing thesnares scraped and pialtieg

stwo Mr three itundothroised •pten.gr of the.ruins of
a staging that bent dolunbisedto pieties, and .then the
damaged were left to limp indlcolito•lbeir shine moil
shoulders, and away went the sorrels, .Fastereunning
this time. Both mates seemed-mbe doing their beet,
but these wasa ditTerenctsin.their stride, even ,when
passing at the, same pace. 'Fashion laps her stilled{
over her ribs as if she could turn her leg round on her
thigh joint like thespoke of a wheel,andin thi sifeficityof 'thigh movement seemed to lie lea tremendoustilinkforward. 'Each timethey name-round on the/ast beat,
Ice noticed this same difference—the Marchioness ix
rehurry to 'get 'Ater legs :back to the ground.; and
Fashion keeping headway littlters were ready, by sq.-

riormomentum.

Public Offices,&c.
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

Areets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Custom. House, Water, 4th door from Weed st.,Pe-

'arson's buildings—William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between First and Second

reets—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Court House, next door to the

Recorder's Office—John C Devitt, Treasurer.
Mayor's Office,Fourth,between Marketand Wood

,meta—Alexander Hay, Mayor. -

Mere/sant':E.cchange, Fourth near Market at.

Overseers of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th sweet,
.bove Smithfield; I J Aahbridge, Varner's Teniper-
.nce House, corner of Frontand Market streets.

BANKS.
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on

rhi rd and Fourth streets.
Merekanis'andManufaeturers' and rarnters' De-

writ Bank, (formerly SavingFund,) Fourth, between
good and Marketstreets.

Exchange, Fifth at. near Wood.
HOTELS

!Monongahela House, Water street, near the
3 ridge.

Exekaxge Hotel, cornerof Pennand St Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, cornerof Third and Wood.

etericanHotel,coraerofThirdandSmithfield.
Waited States, corner of PERU et. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near •seventh.

sVaasiou House, Liberty St., opposite
Wetyne.
Brositkurres Maxitiast. House, Penn St., opposite

Iron City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood and
Iltiarket,.Jacoh Boston, Proprietor.

Dr. Good's CalsitestedFemale Pills.
"ri 111.:SE rills are strongly recommended to the

ware of hales us a safe and efFttient reMetly in
emoving those complaints pecutiarte Crum
taut ofmtercise,orgenend debilityof the system. They
hviate costiveness,and comiteract all Hysterical and
,inVIUII.I affections. Those Lilts lave gained thesane-
isinsubdapprobation ofthe most eininent,Phys.icioitia
he United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Vholesale and Retai I,by R. E. S L RS, Age' t,

se 10 No. 20, \Vocal Street. below S.cond
110.71:11& & HOARD/ISO SOUSA:.

YRANKLIN HOUSE.

1 1-IE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he Wu; opened a Hotel and

loarding House in Third street, Al few doors from
Vood, where travelers and others will be accammo-
Lated on the most reasonable terms. :file house .is
racious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
tensor and every arrangement is made that will en
.sire the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
:tiny solicited.

stA-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ. •
Coal! Coal!!

A DAM NI'KEE alwayi keeps coal for sale at
• the Monongahela wharf, above the Bridge and

.t the Basin, in Liberty it, neat to Matthew Sloan's
Narehouse, wnich he will sell cs cheap as at can
le purchased of any other dealer.

•

•jel.7—tf.

114 Spring Fashion.
THE subscriber has now on hand, andiab

pill continue to manufacture,(at his old stead, No 73

IVood street) the lateststyle of HATS and CAPS,
vhich fur beauty and durability t.annot be surpassed.
Thankful tohis friends and the public for so liberal a
'tan:icing° heretofore bestowed, he hopes to merit a

:ontiauunce of their favors.
WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street,

ur43-.6m next door to the cornerof 4th..

R. Woods,Attoracy acid Councilorat Law
Office on Fourthstreet, between Grantaad Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. sept 10

M'CANDLF,SS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors atLaw,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Frauds R. Utak, AttorneyatLaw,
Fourth street, above Wood,

sap la—ly Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas Hamilton, Altorncry at Law

Fifth, between WoodandSmithfield sts.,sep. lo-y Pittsburgh, Pa.
ETater & Buchanan, Atter:keys atLaw,

Officeremoved from the Diamond to "Attorney's Raw,'
shady sideof 4tit,between Marketand Weed sts.sep 10 Pittsbu;gh

N. Suckmaster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed hisoffice to Beares' Law Buildings, 4tb

at., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10
James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH
juno 13—ly

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office inFourthstreet, opposite Burke's
Building.
r.WILLIAM E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his atten-

tion to myunfinished business'and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
--4---

1f1.1iL11..;.r)!.
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 4th street, betweenMarketand Wood
streets. m21.3m

CHARLES SRALER. EDWARD SIMPSON.

Daniel M. Carry, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Hoary S. Inagraw,Attarney at Law,
Has removed his Mice to his residence, on Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. sop 10

Geo. S. Seldom., Atterneyat Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood sod Smithfield.

Ira.Conveyancing and other insirumento of wri
Ling legally and promptly eseouted

mar2l-tf
John J. Mitchell, Attorney at'Lstor,

Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments ofwriting with correct-
ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near Sib street)
Pittsburgh. mB,'4 4

8. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood end

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sepl...rf

Dr. S. H. Holmes,
GiSc,einSecond street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass IVarrhouse. sep 10—y
Q. L. XtOfIPISON. M. M'BRIDE.

Robistaion Ak Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,
Office an Fourth, between Wood and Market sta.

reCorwes anc,ingand other iustrumentsof writing
legally and promptly eaecutesl. alO-tf

Thomas Donnelly; Attorney at Law,
ce on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining eatte.ramfa Livery Stables.
rny7

Dr. George Watt,
'PRACTISING PLI,YSR:I4I,N 4 SURGEON,

IP'Offwe, Smitlfialrist..nearehe cornet ofSixth.

Dr. A. W. PattersoA,
Oftee on Smithfield street, third4loorfrom thecorner of

sixth street. sep 10
Doctor Dosiallfiallood,

Efice on Filth I:treat, between Wood and Smithfield
•ecreate, .'Pittsburgh. dec 10-y

lIAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
OOTT4Ig YARN WIEMBOUSE,

No. 43, Wood Street,
Agentsfor the sale of the Eagle Cotton Esk,tory Yarns

aria' 17—y

NEWGOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, Preach sad Domestic DryGoods
No. Bi, Market street,Tittsburgh.

septe-y
BIRMINGHAM & CO..

COMMiSIIIOII and Porvrardiss ilterchints,
No. 60,.Water streetiPiusbumb.,Pa.

M.TBRlS.—Receiving and shirping, 5 cents per
100lbs. Commission on purchases.and sales, 24 per

cent mar 22—y
Brownsville Juniata iron Works,

Edward Hughes, Afaitufaelitror of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No. 25, Wood it., Pittsburgh

sap 10—y >

HAILMAN,
Wholesale Grocers, Gemossission and Pro-

duce Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures.

aux' 17 No. 43. Woodstreet. Pittsburi
MatthewJones,Barber andanirPresser s

Has removedto Fourth street, opposite gm Mayor'sof-
fice, where hewill be happy to waitupon permanent or
transient custotthers. He solicitsa share ofpublic pa-
tronage. sep I_o.

J D Williams,

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL GROCER, For-
warding and Cumnuniesion Merchant, and

dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
tures,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

JIUEY & C0.4
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

No 123, Wood Street,
Thud door above Fifth, West aide, Pitt/bus-ea

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
rorimrding and Commiuion Xersbant,

PITTSILUZGU,

Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, Cunha transporta-
tion ofMerchandize toandiron' Piitsboire., Baltimore,
Philadelphia, blew York and Boston. j31.1y

JOIN PARKER,
(Of Ede latefirma of J. 4 J. Parker.)

liirosar, Dealer in Produce,and
BITI'SRLIRG.M MANUFACTEREB ,

No. 5, COMIEIRCIAL Row,
mar 20-tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pitt

THOWASB. YOUtfri FltAgClf, L. Youse,
Thos. ILYoung & Co.

Furniture Ware Rooms, corneiof I land 4treetand Ex
change alley. l'ersons wishing to purrliase furniture,
willfind it totheir advantage tiiicivn usa cnil, being fut.:ly satisfied that we cauplease as to qualityand price.

stip 10
John Cartwright,

UTLER and Surgical In4trument Manufacturer,
V No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-
ley, Pittsburg, Pa.

N, 8,--.Always on hand an extensive assortment of
Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, HairDresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je24.

James Patterson, Jr.,
Birmingham, near Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of
locks, hinges and belts; tobacco,fuller, milland timber
screws; hou.sen screwsfor rolling mills, &c. sep 104

John llFOloakey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S etch side. sep 10
Webb Closer'sBoot and Shoe Wanufextory,

No. 83, 41k at., nut door to?ke U. S. Bank.
Ladiesprunalla, kid and satin shoes madein theneatest
manner,and by the neatest French patterns. sap 10

Birmingham & Taylor,
♦GENTS FOR

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY
LINE,"

TO CLEVELAND. O. (marl&
A. G. REINHART. SIDNIT STRONG.

REINSIART & STRONG,
(Successors toLloyd &Co,)

11114o.esale and Retail Grocers and Commission
Merchants,

No. 140, Liberty at., a few doors above St. Clair,
[Where families and others can at all times be
furnished with goodGoods at moderate prices. ft2B

G. W. LLOYD.DAVID LLOYD.

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W HOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
♦ND DEALERS IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MANU.

FACTURES

rr Liberal advances in cash or goods made cm
consignments of produce, 4-c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. tnls

REMOVAL.
lAMBS IIOW•SD 4 CO.

TIAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE
11 HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STRE*T,
between Diamond alley andFourth street.

Whore they have.torband a large and apknded as-
sortment of WALL. PAPER and BottoEns, suitable for
papering, Parlors, Chambers, 1% ails, &c.

IM, a general assortment of Writing, Letter.Prin-
ting, Wrapping and Dm paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which thoy will sell lawfor rash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tannors Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1844

REMOVAL-
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE rernowed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. G 4 Wood Street, ane door from the

cornerof 4th street, where theykeep on hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for pa ngpar-
lors, entries, chambers, &c., and also t INTING,
WRITING, and AVRAPPLIKG PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of whick they offerfor ride on ac-
commodatingterms. ieb 14 1843—dtf

NICHOLAS D. CoLENAN TALorm IL Commix
Coleman & Ca,

General Agents, Forwarding ma Commission
Merekantr,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectful:lpso
lieitconsignments. n 22—tf

William C. Wail,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CA NV ASS brushes,varnish,&c., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &c.,promptly ft

med toorder. Repairing done atthe shetestnotace.
Particularattentionpaid to regilding and jobbing ot

every description.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to

their advantage to call. sep 10-y

S.4ULJEL htoitiLOW,
reemtfectarer oixoTnifir Copper and Sliest

No. 17, Fifth street, bettoeen Woodand Market,

Keeps constantly on tons]. agood assortnannt of wares,
and solicitsa shareofpublic patronage. Also, onhand,
thefollowingtuticles: shovels, pokers,tongs,gridirons,
skilhets,teohettles,pots,ovens, coffee mills,&c. Mer-
chants and ticklers are invited to call and examine for
theasseives siteis dew/mined to sellcheapfcrcash or
appravedpaper not,r7—tf

PORTRAIT PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Port
rail Painter, Fourth st., 3d story Burk's Buil

ding. J.. Osborne would. solicit a call from those who
destirePoramits Speisneas can be seen athis ;zooms

may5.
Dont you want

A HANDSOME Coat and Pantaloons, or Veal,
better made and finer cloth than quacan Net at

lite Ugh priced establishments ofthe city? Ifyoudo,
Gail at the Three Big Doors. IVe will warroottbern
equal, if not superior, to any that can be parchased
west of the mountains. Bring the ceshand we will
put you into a first rate suit in a few usiaittes. If you
preft4 having year measure tramp and your clothes
pale according to year own motion you can have it
done, and when it is done ypu will be satisfied beyond
a doubt. Don't mistake the place.

JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
mar27-tf Three Bag 'Doors, No 151,Liberty et

W, KEAR,„ „„,.,
. .

• .JOEL MoHLER..
KERR & MO

'H'''' '',
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Woodstreet and Virginalley,
No. 144, •

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at modem')

ptaces.
rir Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound-

ed. may 2-ly
Notice to all whom itmaycomarg.

A LL persons having claims against tie &rase ofA Oliver Ormsby Evans,deceasetl, as well asthose
knowing themselves indebted to ;Josame, will please
present their accounts for setslamoant to C-Erans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle •the
said Estate

febls
SARAH L. EVANS,

Atiministintrix

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR
A Superior Wash for the Teeth,-

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the
mouthv,-Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whitener.; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactiee influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that Ganbe desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Duct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wrn. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

Pittsburgh Gymnasium.
Third street, bettereest Wood and Sir:4ftld.

HE Subscriber having fitted up the Gymnasium
1. in first rate style, will open his books for season

subscribers, on Monday, the 2d inst.
As aplace of exercise, the Gymnasium has no supe-

rior in this city. It hat been fitted up with new appa-
ratus, calculated to bring all the muscles into healthful
action. This kind of exercise is recommended by
all the best physicians in the city, as calculated to in-
vigorate the body and improve the health generally.

It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-
ry habits, who are liable to serer from indigestion and
its kindred evils, produced by want of proper exer-
cise. Call in and examine the establishment for your-
selves. JOHN M'CLELLAND.

sep 3-3 m
Poach Ti..&

dak THEsubscriber has justreceived from the Nur
=wry of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia,
a lot of the choicest variety ofpoach trees, to which he
would call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.
oct 7 No• iiiberty st. bald of Wood.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
alesongaheba Clothing Store,

11DIR.INCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
Tslamas, having associatedthemselves together

for the purpose of carrying on extensively. their busi-
ness, and fitted up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respectfully solicittbeipatronage oftheirfriends
and the public. Having ,lust opened a large assert.
meet of seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, with which they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the attostreasonable terms.

may 17-tf
REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,

Forwarding and Coseadasion Merchants,
Alin 111144A414 IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR TALE ALLEAMENI RIVER TRADE,

'Corner off'ann and kwin streets,
L. 0. REYNOLDS, t PITTSHOD.H.
L. IV !UNEARTH. S a5-iy
J. AL. :LOOAfI OCO. CONMELL,

AUCTiON GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
Fiftk Street, betteeenthe Exchange Bankand Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Sancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOBtS', CLOGX.S, Via.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exekneege Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Third:erects,llskirg

Pa. Gold, Silver,and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and gold. Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts,notes and bills,collected.

aiar.s-aoncrks
win. Boil&Ca.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J.. Painter& Co.,
Joseph Wood.wall,
James May,
Alex.Bronson ikeo.
JohnH Brown&Co.
James M'Candless.
I. 8..M Donald.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres% Bank

Pittinirgh, Pa

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,0.,
St. Louis, Mn.
y. Louisville.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
TwoNew nag Piet Nate Steam Engines.

ON A' 20 horse power, 10 inch cylindet, and 4
footstroke, willbe sold with or without boilers.

The otherengine is 12horse power, 7A inchcylinder,
.3 foot stroke, one boilerabout 22 fe.n. song, 30 inches
in diametet. These engines are made ofthe best ma-
terials and in themost substantial manner,and will be
sold on accommodating terms. They can ba seen at
the warehouse ofthe subscriber at any time.

j24—tf H. DEVINE. U. States Line.

JOHN MCFARLAND,

&Upholsterer and giolawst
2d st.,between Woad sad Market,

Respectfully informs hisfriends and thepublic that he
is prepared to execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, Wales, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; &Haws ofuphol-
stering work, which hewill warrantequal to any made
in thecity, andonreasonable terms. sep 10

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Winehpaile Grocers and Gommisidon Eder-

chants,
No 7, Commecoial Row, Liberty street,

e(9-iy Pittsburgh

DAV ITT, formerly of theIron CityClethWe log Stote,is now engaged 44..th0 TARE/
BAG Dooas, wherein, will be happy to see his friends
andformer customers, and serve them 40 the bestof his
ability. as-tf

Fall Fashions,
4At the NEW HAT and CAP STORE,*No. 102 Wood street, third door below
S. Faanestock & Co.'s Auction Rooms.

The subscriberfeeling thankful fur the liberal patron-
age he hasreceived, would respectfully inform hiscus-
tomers and the public, that he is prepared to supply
them with the latest stile of Hate and Ceps, and on
the most reasonable terms. Persons wishing to buy
for Cash, are invited to call, as ho is determinedto sell
at prices to suit the times.

sept 30-1 and G. W. GLASSGOW.

FORiinaCoughs!Colds!!Consumptiou!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cure for coughs and
colds goes ahead of all the preparations now or

ever°Weird to the public, The useof it is so great thut
theproprietor has some difficulty in keeping a supply
for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, groce-
ries, druggists.coifee houses,and even bars on steam-
boats,keep a supplyon hand, It is called for every
where, and will sell in any places. The reason is this
everyone who linencough or cold by eating a few sticks
find themselves cored, as itwere, by Iraqis'. Persons
at n distance, byremising the money,post paid, to the
subscriber, vrillbeattended to. For sale by thesingle
stick, cents; five sticks for 25 cents; andat wholesale
by Wlll. THORN, Druggist, 53, Market street, where a
generalassortraent of Drugs andMedicines may always
be found.

aroumap new. ARE.
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Coratrgaiberiy and St. Clair Sts.,Piltsburgi

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY,to which they respectfully invite the num:-
tionofpurchasers. • Having completed arrangements,
through which they are now.receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Alwa!,son hand, afall and generalassortment of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
the business. alff-d

iKrIBON CITY 110TEL"ce
FIFTH STREET,

Next door to the Reekaage Bask, Pittsburgh, Pa.
• Jscoir Boston, Proprietor,7

DESPECIFULLY informs his friends and the
pub* generally that be bps taken this well

known establishment. and lies bad it thoroughly re-
paicedin all its ieparuneints; and it is now fitted np in
a style inferior to none in the eity. Epicures, and all
fond ofgood eating. will And his larder bounteouslysupplied with alltbe nneassariesand luxuries the mar-
ket can afford. Ti will be the aim and pride of the
licoprieuirto keep kis eating department well stored,
anal in a wows. suited to the taste of the most fasti-
dious.

To the lovers ofgood liquors, too, he can without
Battery to himself, offer as good and well furnished 4
BARas is kept in the western country. The choisest.
wines end best of stronger liquors will always be kept
in store, for the accommodationof those who may fa•
vor him with a call.

His facilities for accommodating the triweliog pub-
lic generally, will befound equal to any in theairy. The
Stable is airy and capacious, and the beatattention will
be given to the horses of thoseputting up at his house.

alB-tf

New Arrival of Qaeensware do Clµn4,
THE subgcriber wovl4 respectfully izoite the at

tention of the puNie to his present stocke,f Wuie
Glazed Ware,a superiorartlele, zogedaes with. select
assortment of White French China,cosopri4ingell 443 e
necessary pieces to coostitute complete sets ofDining
and Teawere,

Also, a generalstock of sitacles suitable for the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their Rum:mina's
limited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood
streets. HENRY HIGBY.

at iy

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PirTsAugoli, Oa. 22, 1842.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash *maw:tory, owned by. Guy, Dilworth &

with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
wuaall consumedby fire.

T.he Iron Safe which I bciught of you some time
back was is the most exposed aituation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close ofthwfre, end all.
books, papers, &o.,savetitista is thebeet recountnen.
dation Ican give ofeheamility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

ilairistratoisBlank;
For proceedings in attachment antler 1149 him law, for
sale at this office.


